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Agenda Item 1
MINUTES OF THE HOUSING SELECT COMMITTEE
Monday 17 December 2018, 7.30pm
Present: Councillors Susan Wise (Chair), Peter Bernards (Vice Chair), Tom Copley,
Aisling Gallagher, Leo Gibbons, Silvana Kelleher, Olurotimi Ogunbadewa and
Stephen Penfold.
Also Present: David Syme (Strategic Planning Manager), Lee Georgiou (Housing
Needs and Refugee Services Manager), Rachel Dunn (Housing Policy and
Partnerships Manager), Simone van Elk (Programme manager, Homelessness
Trailblazer), Eric Richardson (Head of Health & Safety, Lewisham Homes), Madeleine
Jeffery (Private Sector Housing Agency Manager), Jeff Endean (Housing Strategy and
Programmes Manager), Kevin Sheehan (Executive Director for Customer Services),
Cllr Paul Bell (Cabinet Member for Housing) and John Bardens (Scrutiny Manager).
1. Minutes of the meeting held on 31 October 2018
Resolved: the minutes of the last meeting were agreed as a true record.
2. Declarations of interest
The following non-prejudicial interests were declared:






Cllr Peter Bernards is a board member of Lewisham Homes.
Cllr Olurotimi Ogunbadewa is a board member of Phoenix Housing.
Cllr Silvana Kelleher is a Lewisham Homes tenant.
Cllr Aisling Gallagher is a Lewisham Homes tenant.
Cllr Tom Copley is a member of RUSS (in relation to item 7).

3. Responses from Mayor and Cabinet
There were no responses.
4. Lewisham HMO Review and Evidence paper
David Syme (Strategic Planning Manager) introduced the report. The following key
points were noted:
4.1

In response to increasing concern regarding the concentration of poor quality
Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMO) within Lewisham’s southern wards, the
council carried out a review of the quality and spatial distribution of HMOs in
the borough. The council previously carried out a review of HMOs in 2016.

4.2

The review assessed data from a number of sources and found that while there
has not been a significant increase in HMOs in the borough overall, there has
been a significant increase and clustering of HMOs within the borough’s
southern wards: Bellingham, Downham, Whitefoot and Grove Park.

4.3

As a result of the review a proposal to make a non-immediate Article 4 Direction
for Lewisham’s southern wards, to withdraw permitted development rights
allowing change of use from dwelling house to small HMO, is to be put before
Mayor and Cabinet in January 2019.
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4.4

Following the coming into force of an Article 4 Direction, applicants would need
to apply for planning permission. The planning department would have more
control and be able to assess whether the location of a proposed HMO is
suitable. The planning department has robust policies on HMOs.

4.5

In response to questions from the committee, it was noted that there would
need to be further evidence for similar restrictions to be extended to other
wards.

4.6

The committee queried whether planning permission is required to convert a
property from a small HMO to a larger HMO. Council officers responded after
the meeting to state that this would require planning permission.

Resolved: the committee welcomed the review and expressed support for the
proposed Article 4 Direction, noting the significant increase in converted properties in
the borough’s southern wards in recent years.
5. Homelessness Reduction Act progress update
Lee Georgiou (Housing Needs and Refugee Services Manager) and Simone van Elk
(Programme manager, Homelessness Trailblazer) introduced the report. The
following key points were noted:
5.1

The committee was given a presentation on homelessness pressures in
Lewisham and the changes brought in by the Homelessness Reduction Act.

5.2

The Homelessness Reduction Act has expanded the duties of the council in
regard to the prevention and relief of homelessness. This includes providing a
free, comprehensive advice and information service to everyone who
approaches the council.

5.3

The Homelessness Reduction Act is about making sure that the council has a
better understanding of what people’s needs are. A thorough assessment has
been introduced at the beginning of the process in which officers are spending
two hours with people in order to understand their circumstances, vulnerabilities
and support needs. Each person’s plan will be different.

5.4

The council recognises that the earlier it is able to work with people, even if they
are not owed a specific housing duty yet, the better outcomes it can achieve.
The council has been working on this approach with staff for several years.

Resolved: the committee noted the update and agreed to make the officer presentation
on homelessness and the Homelessness Reduction Act available online.
6. Fire safety in tall buildings
Rachel Dunn (Housing Policy and Partnerships Manager) and Eric Richardson
(Head of Health & Safety, Lewisham Homes) introduced the report. The following
key points were noted:
6.1

The report included with the agenda papers provides an update on fire safety
across Lewisham-owned stock, housing association stock and private sector
stock. The committee has received similar reports since 2017.
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6.2

The council has successfully applied for Government funding of £9m to pay for
the removal and replacement of defective cladding on the three council-owned
tower blocks that failed cladding tests: Hatfield Close 1-48, Hatfield Close 4996, and Gerrard House 1-51. ACM cladding was fully removed from all three
blocks by the end of 2017.

6.3

The council has not yet had any formal notification from the Government in
regards to EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) cladding.

6.4

The committee expressed concern about the large number of front entrance fire
doors in Lewisham Homes properties which have been found to not meet the
necessary fire resistance requirements and asked whether there will be cost
implications for the council to replace these.

6.5

Lewisham Homes is currently pursuing the relevant contractors for installing
defective equipment. Where poor workmanship has been identified as the
issue, these doors are being rectified at the contractor’s cost. Given the scale
of the issue, there may also be some funding from central government.

6.6

Lewisham Homes has produced a draft Fire Safety Standard, which sets out
how they will manage fire safety in the future. It is currently out for consultation
and Lewisham Homes would welcome comments from the committee.

Resolved: The committee noted the update and agreed to review and pass on any
comments they had on Lewisham Homes’ draft Fire Safety Standard.
7. Housing delivery models review update
Jeff Endean (Housing Strategy and Programmes Manager) introduced the report.
The following key points were noted:
7.1

In the last administration the committee carried out a review of alternative
models of housing delivery and made four recommendations.

7.2

The council is continuing to support community-led development through the
two schemes previously agreed. In the future this is likely to be focused on
enabling community groups to find their own sites or to work with private
developers.

7.3

One of the community-led housing groups in the borough, RUSS, now has
planning consent for a school of community-led housing to be built on the
Church Grove site.

7.4

The committee queried, in relation to recommendation 3 of the committee’s
review, whether information on community-led housing will be made available
from the council’s website.

7.5

The council will continue to develop the information on its website about
community-led housing as part of the review of its website.
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7.6

The council is also continuing to deliver the joint venture development at
Besson Street and will monitor the project’s success, but the current focus is
on building as much council housing as possible.

7.7

The council will bring forward in March a plan of all the sites it will develop to
deliver 1,000 new council homes.

Resolved: the committee noted the report and to receive further detail about the
information on community-led housing available on the council’s website.
8. New Homes Programme
Jeff Endean (Housing Strategy and Programmes Manager) introduced the report.
8.1

In March the council will set out its programme to deliver 1,000 new council
homes, stating exactly where the 1,000 homes will come from.

8.2

The council’s proposed development at Edward Street, to provide 34 new
homes for use as temporary accommodation for homeless households, has
been granted planning permission.

8.3

The Edward Street development will generate income and contribute the
council’s savings targets.

8.4

The council has successfully bid for £37.7million from the Greater London
Authority to fund the development of new council homes.

8.5

At Mayor & Cabinet in December it was agreed that there will be a resident
ballot next year on the Achilles street project, potentially the biggest single
project in the 1,000 new council home programme. If agreed it would provide
around 450 new homes.

Resolved: the committee noted the report.
9. Select Committee work programme
John Bardens (Scrutiny Manager) introduced the work programme.
9.1

The committee expressed an interest in continuing to monitor measures to
increase resident engagement on estate redevelopment. The committee
previously received a report on resident engagement on estate redevelopment
in September, setting out proposals for a Residents’ Charter an estate
regeneration ballots.

9.2

It was suggested that this topic is something the committee may consider
looking into in again in the next municipal year once the first residents’ ballot
has taken place.

Resolved: the committee agreed the work programme.
10. Referrals to Mayor and Cabinet
There were no referrals.
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The meeting ended at 21.10pm

Chair:
---------------------------------------------------Date:
----------------------------------------------------
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Agenda Item 2
Housing Select Committee
Title

Declarations of Interest

Contributor

Chief Executive

Class

Part 1 (open)

Item No.

2

31 January 2019

Declaration of interests
Members are asked to declare any personal interest they have in any item on the agenda.
1

Personal interests
There are three types of personal interest referred to in the Council’s Member Code of
Conduct:(1) Disclosable pecuniary interests
(2) Other registerable interests
(3) Non-registerable interests

2

Disclosable pecuniary interests are defined by regulation as:-

(a)

Employment, trade, profession or vocation of a relevant person* for profit or gain

(b)

Sponsorship –payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than by the Council)
within the 12 months prior to giving notice for inclusion in the register in respect of
expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member or towards your election
expenses (including payment or financial benefit from a Trade Union).

(c)

Undischarged contracts between a relevant person* (or a firm in which they are a partner or
a body corporate in which they are a director, or in the securities of which they have a
beneficial interest) and the Council for goods, services or works.

(d)

Beneficial interests in land in the borough.

(e)

Licence to occupy land in the borough for one month or more.

(f)

Corporate tenancies – any tenancy, where to the member’s knowledge, the Council is
landlord and the tenant is a firm in which the relevant person* is a partner, a body corporate
in which they are a director, or in the securities of which they have a beneficial interest.

(g)

Beneficial interest in securities of a body where:(a)

that body to the member’s knowledge has a place of business or land in the
borough; and

(b)

either
(i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or 1/100 of the total
issued share capital of that body; or
(ii) if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value of the shares of any one class in which the relevant person* has a
beneficial interest exceeds 1/100 of the total issued share capital of that class.
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*A relevant person is the member, their spouse or civil partner, or a person with whom they live as
spouse or civil partner.
(3)

Other registerable interests
The Lewisham Member Code of Conduct requires members also to register the following
interests:-

(4)

(a)

Membership or position of control or management in a body to which you were
appointed or nominated by the Council

(b)

Any body exercising functions of a public nature or directed to charitable purposes,
or whose principal purposes include the influence of public opinion or policy,
including any political party

(c)

Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality with an estimated
value of at least £25

Non registerable interests
Occasions may arise when a matter under consideration would or would be likely to affect
the wellbeing of a member, their family, friend or close associate more than it would affect
the wellbeing of those in the local area generally, but which is not required to be registered
in the Register of Members’ Interests (for example a matter concerning the closure of a
school at which a Member’s child attends).

(5)

Declaration and impact of interest on members’ participation
(a)

Where a member has any registerable interest in a matter and they are present at a
meeting at which that matter is to be discussed, they must declare the nature of the
interest at the earliest opportunity and in any event before the matter is considered.
The declaration will be recorded in the minutes of the meeting. If the matter is a
disclosable pecuniary interest the member must take not part in consideration of the
matter and withdraw from the room before it is considered. They must not seek
improperly to influence the decision in any way. Failure to declare such an
interest which has not already been entered in the Register of Members’
Interests, or participation where such an interest exists, is liable to
prosecution and on conviction carries a fine of up to £5000

(b)

Where a member has a registerable interest which falls short of a disclosable
pecuniary interest they must still declare the nature of the interest to the meeting at
the earliest opportunity and in any event before the matter is considered, but they
may stay in the room, participate in consideration of the matter and vote on it unless
paragraph (c) below applies.

(c)

Where a member has a registerable interest which falls short of a disclosable
pecuniary interest, the member must consider whether a reasonable member of the
public in possession of the facts would think that their interest is so significant that it
would be likely to impair the member’s judgement of the public interest. If so, the
member must withdraw and take no part in consideration of the matter nor seek to
influence the outcome improperly.

(d)

If a non-registerable interest arises which affects the wellbeing of a member, their,
family, friend or close associate more than it would affect those in the local area
generally, then the provisions relating to the declarations of interest and withdrawal
apply as if it were a registerable interest.
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(e)

(6)

Decisions relating to declarations of interests are for the member’s personal
judgement, though in cases of doubt they may wish to seek the advice of the
Monitoring Officer.

Sensitive information
There are special provisions relating to sensitive interests. These are interests the
disclosure of which would be likely to expose the member to risk of violence or intimidation
where the Monitoring Officer has agreed that such interest need not be registered.
Members with such an interest are referred to the Code and advised to seek advice from
the Monitoring Officer in advance.

(7)

Exempt categories
There are exemptions to these provisions allowing members to participate in decisions
notwithstanding interests that would otherwise prevent them doing so. These include:(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Housing – holding a tenancy or lease with the Council unless the matter relates to
your particular tenancy or lease; (subject to arrears exception)
School meals, school transport and travelling expenses; if you are a parent or
guardian of a child in full time education, or a school governor unless the matter
relates particularly to the school your child attends or of which you are a governor;
Statutory sick pay; if you are in receipt
Allowances, payment or indemnity for members
Ceremonial honours for members
Setting Council Tax or precept (subject to arrears exception)
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Agenda Item 4
Housing Select Committee
Title

Lewisham Homelessness Forum

Contributor

Scrutiny Manager

Class

Part 1 (open)

1.

4
31 January 2019

Introduction
Representatives from the Lewisham Homelessness Forum and council officers will
deliver a presentation at the meeting on the work of the Forum and homelessness
and rough sleeping in Lewisham.

2.

Recommendations
The Committee is asked to note the presentation.
For further information, please contact John Bardens, Scrutiny Manager, on
02083149976.
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Agenda Item 5
Lewisham Homes Area Panel
Report Title

Housing Revenue Account (HRA) – Rent Setting

Contributors

Executive Director for Customer Services & Executive Director for
Resources & Regeneration
Part 1
Date: 31st January 2019

Class

1

Purpose of the Report
To outline the forecast rent, service charge, garage and heating and hot water
charge changes for Lewisham Council Dwellings in 2019/20, including resident
feedback on the proposals.

2

Executive summary

2.1

Until 2015/16 financial year, the Council’s rent setting process gave tenants
the opportunity to provide comments and feedback on proposed rent changes
and changes to service charges. The Government’s current rent policy, as
announced in the July 2015 budget statement, is for a 1% reduction in rents
each year for 4 years from April 2016, is now set in statute and the Council
has no choice but to follow Government policy and the consultation process in
respect of rents has been rendered redundant.

2.2

This is the fourth and final year in which the reduction will apply, and will result
in an average decrease in rent for 2019/20 of 1.0% or £0.96pw over a 52 week
period. This will reduce the full year average dwelling rent for the London
Borough of Lewisham HRA stock (as at April 2019) from £96.39 to £95.43pw.
The proposed decrease will result in a loss of £0.700m of rental income to the
HRA.

2.3

The potential average service and heating and hot water charge changes are
contained in the Lewisham Homes and Brockley Service charge report
2019/20, which are included as Appendix 2 & 3 to this report. The proposal is
for an increase of £0.61pw or 1.84% for the Lewisham Homes area, and an
increase of £0.43pw or 4.30% for the Brockley RB3 area.

2.4

Although no direct efficiencies/savings are currently being considered for
2019/20, work continues to identify opportunities for cost reductions and
efficiencies relating to the HRA business model. Where identified, these
savings would be available to off-set future rental losses due to a constrained
uplift to protect investment in stock or services.

2.5

Proposals have been received to increase the current levy for the Tenants’
Fund by £0.02pw, which will move the charge from £0.13pw to £0.15pw.

2.6

Garage rents are proposed to rise by 25%. This represents an increase of
£3.06pw and would raise the average basic charge from £12.24pw to
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£15.30pw. The proposed increase will raise an additional £274k of revenue
income.
3

Policy Context

3.1

The proposals in this report support the priorities of ‘Shaping our Future’ –
Lewisham’s Sustainable Community Strategy (2008 -20), specifically ‘Clean,
green and liveable - where people live in high quality housing and can care for
and enjoy their environment’ and supports the Council’s corporate priority
regarding ‘Decent Homes for all’.

4

Proposal for rent increases

4.1

Due to the requirements to comply with Government legislation, rents are
expected to reduce by 1% each year for a 4 year period starting April 2016.

4.2

A 1% reduction in average rents for dwelling stock 2019/20 will equate to an
average decrease of £0.96 over a 52 week period. This will reduce the full
year average dwelling rent for the London Borough of Lewisham from
£96.39pw to £95.43pw. The proposed decrease will result in a loss of £0.700m
of rental income to the HRA against 2018/19 income levels.

4.3

Government consulted on returning to the previous method of rent increase
calculations once the rental contraction requirements have been completed.
This is based on CPI + 1%. For the purpose of business and financial
planning, it is assumed that this will be agreed and that rental charges will be
increased in line with the prior Government guidance of CPI + 1%. Any
variation to this could put additional pressure on the financial forecasts for the
HRA.

5

Efficiencies & Savings Proposals for 2019/20

5.1

The HRA strategy and self-financing assessments are continually updated and
developed with the view to ensuring resources are available to meet costs and
investment needs and are funded for 2020/21 and future years.

5.2

Savings and efficiencies delivered against the HRA business model and future
budgets can be re-invested to off-sent constrained rent rises or to help bridge
any investment gap identified. As a prudent measure the original financial
model was developed with no savings identified. Subsequently, discussions
have taken place regarding appropriate savings and ‘target’ management and
maintenance costs per unit. For example, there is already an assumed
reduction in the Lewisham Homes fee in 2019/20 to reflect stock losses
through Right to Buy Sales.

5.3

An update of the HRA Strategy, proposed rent & service charge increases and
comments from consultation with tenant representatives will be reported to
Mayor & Cabinet as part of the HRA Rents and budget strategy report. Mayor
& Cabinet will make the final budget decisions in the new year.
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6

Service Charges & Garage Rents

6.1

The agreed policy on Service Charges are that charges should reflect full cost
recovery for the type of service undertaken. Heating and hot water costs are
also recovered by a charge to tenants and leaseholders. The overall tenant
and leaseholder increase being proposed is £0.61pw or 1.84% for the
Lewisham Homes managed area, and £0.43pw or 4.30% for the Brockley RB3
manages area.

6.2

Lewisham Homes and Regenter B3 provided separate consultation reports to
their respective panels giving further details of the increase to be applied for
2019/20. These reports are included as Appendix 2 & 3 to this report.

6.3

Tenants were are asked to provide any comments and feedback on service
charges and garage rent proposals for inclusion in the Mayor & Cabinet
budget report to be presented in February 2019. Tenant’s feedback and
comments are included as Appendix 1 to this report.
Garage Rents

6.3

Garage rents are proposed to rise by 25%. This represents an increase of
£3.06pw and would raise the average charge from £12.24pw to £15.30pw.
The proposed increase would raise an additional £274k of revenue income.

6.4

The authority has commissioned a review into rental values across the garage
stock, with a view to reporting to Mayor & Cabinet sometime in the next year
recommending rental values to take forward in the longer term. Any additional
changes are likely to be consulted on and implemented for financial year
2020/21 onwards.

6.5

Property Services have provided a separate consultation report to the
Lewisham Homes and Regenter B3 panels giving further details of the
increase to be applied for 2019/20. This is attached as Appendix 4 to this
report.

7

Tenants’ Levy

7.1

As part of the budget and rent setting proposals for 2005/06 an allowance was
‘unpooled’ from rent as a tenants service charge in respect of the Lewisham
Tenants’ Fund. The current levy is £0.13pw.

7.2

Proposals have been put forward by the tenants fund committee to vary this
levy for 2019/20 by £0.02pw which will raise the charge from £0.13pw to
£0.15pw.

7.3

The tenants’ fund has provided the panels with a consultation report regarding
the accounts of the fund and budget proposals for 2019/20.

8

Consultation
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8.1

Consultation under tenants’ compact
Consultation on service charge and garage rent proposals will continue to take
place in line with the existing consultation arrangements through tenant
panels. Since these arrangements provide an opportunity to engage tenants in
a discussion on rent rises, it is proposed to continue to involve tenant
representatives through the Housing Panels in December/January and
feedback any views to Mayor & Cabinet.

8.2

Mayor & Cabinet
Mayor & Cabinet will consider the proposed increases and feedback from
tenants and Housing Select Committee as part of the overall council budget
setting report to be presented on 6th February 2019.

9

Conclusion

9.1

Following the Government’s decision to legislate on the rent reduction, the
Council has no alternative but to reduce rents in line with that policy. Service
charges are set at a level to recover the full cost of the services included.

9.2

The Council’s budget setting timetable enables tenant’s comments to be
included in the budget report being presented to Mayor and Cabinet on 6th
February 2019.

If you require any more information about this report please contact Tony
Riordan on 0208 314 6854 (email tony.riordan@lewisham.gov.uk)
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APPENDIX 1:

Tenants’ rent consultation 2019/20

The Tenants' rent consultation meetings took place on 27th November 2018 with
Regenter B3 (Brockley) managed tenants and 13th December 2018 with Lewisham
Homes managed tenants.
Views of representatives on rent and service charge changes & savings proposals.

Lewisham Homes
15+

Brockley PFI
19

No Comments

No comments

n/a

n/a

Service Charges inc:
Heating & Hot Water Charges

See Below

No comments

Garage Rents

See Below

See Below

Tenants Fund

No comments

No comments

No of representatives (excl
Cllrs)
Rent Reduction @ 1%

Savings Proposals:-

No Savings proposed
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Summary of comments made by representatives
Lewisham Homes Panel

Rent reduction:
Agreed with no comments
Tenants Service Charges & Heating & Hot
water Charge:
The main comments were related to the provision
of services (rather than cost) and what can be
done about fly-tipping on estates.
It agreed that bulk waste should be a future
agenda item for the residents panel.
Garage Charges:
Some members felt it was a high increase and
unfair to increase the charge by so much as
some people can’t afford a 25% increase.
Officers explained that this was to bring charges
in line with commercial letting charges plus
inflation and to provide resources for additional
investment in the Garage stock
Tenants Fund:
Agreed with no comments
Savings Proposals:
n/a
A full transcript of the comments from the
Lewisham Homes panel is included at the end of
this summary update.
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Brockley PFI Area

Rent reduction:
Agreed with no comments
Tenants and Leaseholders Service Charges:
Agreed with no comments
Garage Charges:
Query as to why the increase was so large?
Officers explained that this was to bring charges
in line with commercial letting charges plus
inflation.
Proposal was agreed by panel members.
Tenants Fund:
Agreed with no comments

Full Comments from the Lewisham Homes panel:
Rent Increases for Garages
David Lee (DL) from Lewisham council presented a paper on the proposed garage
rent increase.
DL explained external contractors Ridge were contracted to look at garage stock.
The proposal is to increase garage rents by 25%, which would work out as
approximately an additional £3 a week.
Garage rent is normally increased in line with the retail price increase (RPI). The
proposed increase would see the garages being rented at market value for garages.
There are 700 applicants on the garage waiting list, which is half the portfolio.
Blue badge holders will continue to get a 50% discount.
A member asked if we can improve storage provision for bikes and link this in. There
is currently no provision for bikes on estates.
DL responded to say this would need to be considered under asset strategy.
DL stated that there needs to be investment in garages or they will further
deteriorate. The additional income will be used to reinvest.
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A member commented on the garages no longer being big enough for modern cars.
But the garages are useful storage space.
A member asked if there was a figure for people currently renting a garage, but in
arrears. DL stated they do have figures and that due to standing orders there are
very few arrears.
DL stated that the big increase is due to the rise in demand and will put them back in
market value. This sort of increase will not happen every year
A member stated they felt the 25% increase is too much and whether there will be
any consultation on this.
DL responded to say that they are currently below market value and that this is a
correction and that the attendance at REP is part of the consultation.
A member asked why the date on the paper was November. DL responded to say it
had been presented at Brockley PFI in November.
A member asked how many garages are void, stating that there are lots of empty
garages and dumped cars on the Honor Oak estate. DL responded to say around
10% are void and that they are let readily.
A member asked why the figures in the report don’t match.
Adam Barrett responded to say it’s just the HRA figures in the report, not general
fund.
A member asked if 25% is normal across other London boroughs. DL highlighted the
table on the report at the bottom of page 3, which shows charges across other
boroughs.
A member stated she felt it was unfair to increase by so much, and to compare it to
people who have money, as some people can’t afford a 25% increase. She
suggested they should be refurbished first as they’re in such a bad state and not just
put up.
Other members noted that they think it’s too much to increase in one go.
Director of Resources asked if the money was necessary to refurbish the garages, is
that ok.
A member asked if the resident scrutiny committee could look into it. It was decided
that this would have to be some way in the future, and would have to be agreed by
REP members as a subject to scrutinise.
The Director of Resources explained that some non-residents hire garages too. CEO
asked if this could be a different charge. The DoR stated this could be explored.
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DL said there are about 600 non council tenants, about 1,000 are rented by council
tenants
A member asked where the revenue currently goes. DL explained it goes in to a pot.
DoR explained that the pot is Housing Revenue Account (HRA), but it could be
moved to general fund for better accountability. He will look at how much has been
reinvested and send around.
A member highlighted concerns that some garages are being used commercially.
A member asked how people hear about garage availability and why it’s rented out to
non-council tenants. DL explained they’re marketed on the council website. They
were rented out privately at a time when there was more supply than demand.
The Chair of the Board asked if there is any other way residents could make their
view heard. Community Relations agreed to look into ways to inform residents
through the website, social media and other communication means.
Community Relations team will send out report and details of how to feedback on the
consultation. The CR team will feed this back to the council by 11 January.
A Summary of Feedback received by The Community Relations Team is shown
below:
-

Emails were sent to all garage tenants and all involved residents
36 people responded to feed back on the proposed garage rent increase.
35 of those who responded opposed the proposals.
Details of the reasons why people are opposed can be found in the table
below

Reason
Cost
Should be social rent
Maintenance/ repairs are currently not good
Should be improved before increase
implemented
Cost of consultants
Wanted to know new cost
Car parking in front of garage
Shouldn’t be in one go
Consultation timescale/ information
Will write to MPs/ Councillors
Other

Amount of
opposition
29
13
15
10
2
2
5
8
4
2
1
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Lewisham Homes Budget Strategy and Leasehold/ Tenant Service Charge
2019/20
DoR explained that the rents will decrease by 1% in 2019. He went through the
relevant paper and explained that the average rents detailed are based on the size of
the home. All tenants will received a rent reduction next year.
DoR explained that some service charges are relevant for tenants and leaseholders,
some are just for leaseholders. The average service charge increase is 60p a week.
DoR explained that we are mindful of the financial pressure that people are under
and that the increase is due to the 2% pay inflation for grounds maintenance and
environmental services’ staff.
DoR explained when you add the service and rent charge together there is an 80p
reduction in total charges.
A member highlighted concerns with freeholders using Lewisham Homes bulk
services for free. DoR explained that this is flytipping.
DoR said it would be difficult to charge freeholders and that it’s more about
enforcement.
A member asked if we could look at the contract leaseholders and freeholders have.
Subtenants are absentee landlords can be a problem, which Lewisham Homes foots
the bill for.
DoR explained that we can’t change a lease once we’ve entered in to it, but we can
enforce the conditions of the lease. We can see if ASB like flytipping is happening, if
it’s an issue.
Cllr Kelleher asked if we can do something to change leases on new right to buy
properties, DoR explained we can look at this.
A member talked about illegal subletting happened a lot. DoR asked if they could
provide us with addresses and details of people doing this.
The CEO talked about her time being a caretaker and how it was clear that bulk
waste is an issue. She said Lewisham Homes is pretty good and that most issues are
societal. She asked caretakers what they felt they could do to prevent. They didn’t
feel there was much that could be done, and that there is less fly tipping because of
bulk waste.
A member stated they felt Lewisham Homes were picking up flytipping that didn’t fall
into their remit, from private businesses
It was discussed and agreed that bulk waste should be a future agenda item.
A member stated their concerns on Lewisham Homes not acting on intelligence given
in relation to fly-tipping, by investigating those who are dumping stuff (fly-tipping).
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CEO explained they would need to look at anti-social behaviour and LH’s approach
more widely, as we’re not dealing with it well at the moment.
A member asked about table 1 in DoR’s report and queried what an estimate is. DoR
explained that it is an average cost, but the actual charges would be block specific,
dependent on lifts, etc., the actual charge to tenants and leaseholders will be sent in
a letter.
A member asked if residents were charged for an ASB service. The DoR explained
that there isn’t a specific charge for this, but that elements are covered via home
ownership/ housing management charges.
A resident board member asked if the lift charge is realistic, as they are quite old. The
DoR explained that if there is a substantial additional charge for this, it will be detailed
in the actual charges.
A member from Tanners Hill stated they felt it was unfair that residents are paying a
service charge for caretaking, but one of the caretakers is long term sick, so they
aren’t getting the full service.
DoR explained that the charges are based on the services we presume we are
delivering, and that individual issues should be dealt with. The CEO stated she will
talk to the head of environmental services about the caretaking issues on Tanners
Hill
Councillor Kelleher asked if the insurance was contents too. The DoR explained that
is just core building insurance and not contents.
A member asked if there were plans for a roll out of LED lights across all blocks. The
CEO said we will be looking at sustainability and affordability across the business.
This will include looking at electric cars, due to the congestion charge rise.
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APPENDIX 2: Leasehold and Tenants Charges Consultation 2019/20

Committee

Brockley Residents Panel

Item No

Report Title

Leasehold and Tenant Charges Consultation

Contributor

3 Regenter Brockley Operations Manager

Class

Decision

Date

27 November 2018

1.
1 Summary
1.1

The report sets out proposals to increase service charges to ensure full cost
recovery
in
line
with
Lewisham
Council’s
budget
strategy.

1.2

The report requests Brockley Residents Panel members to consider the
proposals to increase service charges based on an uplift of 4.3% for 2019/20
on specific elements. This is based on full cost recovery in line with previous
years’ proposals.

2 Policy Context
2.1

The policy context for leasehold and tenant service charges is a mixture of
statutory and Council Policy.

2.2

The Council’s Housing Revenue Account is a ring-fenced revenue account. The
account is required to contain only those charges directly related to the
management of the Council’s Housing stock. This requires that leaseholder
charges reflect the true cost of maintaining their properties where the provision
of their lease allows. This prevents the situation occurring where tenants are
subsidising the cost of leaseholders who have purchased their properties.

3.

Recommendations

3.1

The Brockley Residents Panel is requested to consider and comment on the
proposals contained in this report and the feedback from the residents will be
presented to Mayor and Cabinet as part of the wider rent setting report.

4.

Purpose

4.1

The purpose of the report is to:


5.

outline the proposals for increases in service charges in line with the contract
arrangements for leaseholders and tenants to recover costs incurred for
providing these services

Housing Revenue Account Charges
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5.1

There are several charges made to residents which are not covered through
rents. These charges are principally:



Leasehold Service Charges
Tenant Service Charges

5.2

A service charge levy is applied to Tenants for caretaking, grounds
maintenance, communal lighting, bulk waste collection and window cleaning.
Tenants also pay a Tenants Fund Levy which is passed onto the Tenants Fund
as a grant.

5.3

The key principles that should be considered when setting service charges are
that:






The charge should be fair and be no more or less than the cost of
providing the service
The charge can be easily explained
The charge represents value for money
The charging basis allocates costs fairly amongst those receiving the
service
The charge to all residents living in a block will be the same

5.4

The principle of full cost recovery ensures that residents pay for services
consumed and minimises any pressures in the Housing Revenue Account in
providing these services. This is in line with the current budget strategy.

5.5

In the current economic environment, it must however be recognised that for
some residents this may represent a significant financial strain. Those in receipt
of housing benefit will receive housing benefit on increased service charges.

6.

Analysis of full cost recovery

6.1

The following section provides analysis on the impact on individuals of
increasing charges to the level required to ensure full cost recovery. The tables
indicate the overall level of increases.

6.2

Leasehold service charges
The basis of the leasehold management charge has been reviewed and
externally audited this summer to reflect the actual cost of the service. In line
with best practice in the sector this is now a fixed cost rather than a variable
cost. The management charge is £53.00 for street properties and £145.30 for
blocks.

6.2.1 The uplift in leaseholder charges should reflect full cost recovery for the type of
service undertaken. It is proposed that any uplift is applied at 4.3% [RPI
(September 2018) +1.00%].
6.2.2 The following table sets out the average weekly increase for the current services
provided by Regenter Brockley:
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6.3

Leasehold service charges

Service

Leasehold
No.

Current
Weekly
Charge

Weekly
Increase

New Weekly
Amount

%
Increase

Caretaking

393

£5.04

£0.22

£5.26

4.3%

Grounds
Maintenance

393

£2.62

£0.11

£2.73

4.3%

Lighting

393

£1.21

£0.05

£1.26

4.3%

Bulk Waste

393

£0.48

£0.02

£0.50

4.3%

Window
Cleaning

221

£0.16

£0.01

£0.17

4.3%

Resident
Involvement

557

£0.24

£0.01

£0.25

4.3%

Customer
Services

557

£0.38

£0.02

£0.40

4.3%

Ground Rent

557

£0.21

£0.01

£0.22

4.3%

General
Repairs

557

£1.81

£0.08

£1.89

4.3%

Technical
Repairs

400

£0.36

£0.02

£0.38

4.3%

Entry Phone

139

£0.00

£0.05

4.3%

Lift

235

£0.05
£0.33

£0.01

£0.34

4.3%

Management
Fee

557

£1.78

£0.08

£1.86

4.3%

£0.63

£15.30

Total

£14.67

6.3.1 Tenant service charges were separated out from rent (unpooled) in 2003/04 and
have been increased by inflation since then. RB3 took over the provision of the
caretaking and grounds maintenance services in 2007/08. Both tenants and
leaseholders pay caretaking, grounds maintenance, communal lighting, bulk
waste collection and window cleaning service charges.
6.3.2 In addition, tenants pay a contribution of £0.15pw to the Lewisham Tenants
Fund. At present there are no plans to increase the Tenants Fund charges.
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6.3.3 In order to ensure full cost recovery, tenant’s service charges for caretaking,
grounds maintenance and other services should be increased in line with the
percentage increase applied to leaseholder service charges. Overall, charges
are suggested to be increased by an average of £0.43pw which would move the
current average weekly charge from £9.64 to £10.07.
6.3.4 The effect of increases in tenant service charges to a level that covers the full
cost of providing the service is set out in the table below.

Service

Current
Weekly
Charge

Weekly
Increase

New
Weekly
Amount

£

£

£

% Increase

Caretaking

£5.04

£0.22

£5.26

4.3%

Grounds
Maintenance

£2.62

£0.11

£2.73

4.3%

Communal
Lighting

£1.21

£0.05

£1.26

4.3%

Bulk Waste

£0.48

£0.02

£0.50

4.3%

Window
Cleaning

£0.16

£0.01

£0.17

4.3%

Tenants
fund

£0.13

0.02

£0.15

Independent
increase

Total

£9.64

£0.43

£10.07

6.3.5 The RB3 Board is asked for their views on these charges from April 2019 to
March 2020. Results of the consultation will be presented to Mayor and
Cabinet for approval in Spring 2019.

7.

Financial implications

The main financial implications are set out in the body of the report.

8.

Legal implications

8.1.

Section 24 of the Housing Act 1985 provides that a local housing authority may
make such reasonable charges as they determine for the tenancy or occupation
of their houses. The Authority must review rents from time to time and make
such changes as circumstances require. Within this discretion there is no one
lawful option and any reasonable option may be looked at. The consequences
of each option must be explained fully so that Members understand the
implications of their decisions.
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8.2

Section 76 of the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 provides that local
housing authorities are under a duty to prevent a debit balance in the HRA.
Rents must therefore be set to avoid such a debit.

8.3

Section 103 of the Housing Act 1985 sets out the terms under which secure
tenancies may be varied. This requires: 



the Council to serve a Notice of Variation at least 4 weeks before the
effective date;
the provision of sufficient information to explain the variation;
an opportunity for the tenant to serve a Notice to Quit terminating their
tenancy.

8.4

The timetable for the consideration of the 2018/19 rent levels provides an
adequate period to ensure that legislative requirements are met.

8.5

Part III of Schedule 4 of the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 provides
that where benefits or amenities arising out of the exercise of a Housing
Authority’s functions, are provided for persons housed by the authority, but are
shared by the community as a whole, the authority shall make such contribution
to their HRA from their other revenue accounts to properly reflect the
community’s share of the benefits or amenities.

8.6

Where as an outcome of the rent setting process, there are to be significant
changes in housing management practice or policy, further consultation may be
required with the tenants affected in accordance with section 105 of the Housing
Act 1985.

9.

Crime and disorder implications
There are no specific crime and disorder implications in respect of this report
paragraph.

10.

Equalities implications
The general principle of ensuring that residents pay the same charge for the
same service is promoting the principle that services are provided to residents
in a fair and equal manner.

11.

Environmental implications
There are no specific environmental implications in respect of this report.

12.

Conclusion

12.1

Revising the level of charges ensures that the charges are fair and residents
are paying for the services they use.
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12.2

The additional resources generated will relieve some of the current pressures
within Housing Revenue Account and will contribute to the funding of the PFI
contract which is contained within the authorities Housing Revenue Account.
If you require any further information on this report, please contact
Louise Vallace
Contract Manager
or
Sandra Simpson
Project Manager, Leasehold
Brockley.customerservice@pinnaclepsg.co.uk
Or
on 0207 635 1200.
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APPENDIX 3: Leasehold and Tenants Charges 2019/20 Lewisham Homes

Meeting

Resident Engagement Panel

Report Title

Leasehold and Tenant Charges 2019/20

Report Of

Director of Resources – Adam Barrett

Class

Decision

1.

Item No.

Date

13th December 2018

Purpose of the Report

This report sets out proposals for residents service charges in 2019/20. Residents are invited
to comment on the proposals which will be fed back to the Mayor as part of the Council’s
budget setting process.
2.

Recommendations

2.1

To consult residents on the service charge proposals and provide feedback to the
Mayor.

2.2

To inform residents of the impact of the government’s 1% rent reduction on their
rents.

3.

Background of the Report

3.1

One of Lewisham Homes core objectives is sustainability and this
includes ensuring that there is a focus on providing improved services to tenants that
are affordable without compromising quality.

3.2

The Council’s Housing Revenue Account is a ring-fenced account. The
account can only contain those charges directly related to the
management of the Council’s housing stock. By implication leaseholders must
be charged the true cost of maintaining their properties, where the provision of their
lease allows. This prevents tenants subsidising the cost to leaseholders, who have
purchased their properties.

3.3

Current inflation rates are CPI 2.2% and RPI 3.5%

3.4

The proposed service charges for tenants and leaseholders at £10.3m is in line with
the aggregate service charge income assumed within the HRA plan for 2019/20.

4

Tenant and Leasehold service charges 2019/20

4.1

The proposed 2019/20 charges as compared with 2018/19 are shown in Table 1
below. No cuts to services are proposed.

4.2

Increases to service charges for caretaking and grounds maintenance reflect the
impact of the 2% pay increase.
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4.3

Changes to repairs and building maintenance charges such as lift maintenance have
been modelled on last years cost levels. These charges are estimates and
leaseholders will receive a charge adjustment based on actual costs incurred. This
charge adjustment will take place in September 2020.

Table 1

Existing Service

Caretaking
Ground Maintenance
Repairs and Maintenance Building
Repairs and Maintenance
Technical
Lifts
Entry Phone
Block Pest Control
Ground Rent
Sweeping
Management
Window Cleaning
Bulky House Hold Waste
Collection Service
Bulk Waste Disposal
Insurance
Total excluding energy
charges
Communal Lighting
Communal Heating and Hot
Water
Total energy charges
Grand Total

Tenant
(T)/Leaseholders
(LH)

Estimate
(per week
charge)

T & LH
T & LH

2018/19
£
5.81
1.93

Estimate
(per
week
charge)
2019/20
£
6.00
2.00

LH

2.32

2.39

0.07 increase

LH

1.00

0.99

-0.01 decrease

LH
LH
T & LH
LH
LH
LH
T & LH

2.77
0.76
1.63
0.19
1.00
2.48
0.09

2.75
0.74
1.66
0.19
1.03
2.54
0.10

-0.02
-0.02
0.03
0.00
0.03
0.06
0.01

T & LH

0.48

0.52

0.04 increase

T & LH

0.81

0.84

0.03 increase

LH

0.94

0.94

0.00 No change

22.22

22.69

T & LH

1.14

1.15

0.01 increase

T & LH

9.89

10.02

0.13 increase

11.03

33.25

11.17
33.86

Change in weekly
charge

0.19 increase
0.07 increase

decrease
decrease
increase
no change
increase
increase
increase

0.47

0.14
0.61

T & LH – Service Charges to Tenants and Leaseholders
LH – Service Charges to Leaseholders only
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4.4

The increase in communal heating has increased by 13p from £9.82 to £10.02. This
is due to an increase in energy costs.

5.0

Analysis of impact of changes to Tenant Rent Charges

5.1

The government has set a requirement for rents to be reduced by 1% per annum for 4
years from 2016/17. This is the last year of the 4 year rent reductions. From 2020/21
rents are expected to increase by CPI plus 1%.

5.2

Table 3 below sets out the impact of rent reductions shown by property size:

Table 3

Bed size
Bedsit
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Average
Total
5.3

Average
Rent
- 2018/19
£72.89
£84.66
£95.02
£111.58
£127.17
£152.26
£154.83
£154.72

Average
Rent
- 2019/20
£72.16
£83.82
£94.07
£110.47
£125.89
£150.74
£153.28
£153.17

£ Change
-£0.73
-£0.84
-£0.95
-£1.11
-£1.28
-£1.52
-£1.55
-£1.55

% Change
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%
-1.00%

£96.39

£95.43

-£0.93

-1.00%

The overall position for the movement in average rent and service charges for tenants
from 2018/19 to 2019/20 is a reduction of £0.79, from £105.73 per week to £104.94
per week.

If you require further information on this report please contact Adam Barrett on
020 8613 7697 or email adam.barrett@lewishamhomes.org.uk
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APPENDIX 4: Garage Rent Increase Report 2019/20

Report Title

RESOURCES AND REGENERATION
Estates Team Report
Rental Increases for Garages

Key Decision

Yes

Contributors

Lewisham Homes, Brockley Residents, External
Consultant, Financial and Legal Services

Class

Item
No.

Date: November
2018

1. Purpose and Summary of the report
The purpose of this report is to seek authority to increase the rent paid by tenants for domestic
garages owned by the Council.
Currently the rent is increased in April of each year based on the Retail Price Index (RPI).
However, following a report by external property consultants Ridge, it is felt that the rents
currently being charged are below market rent and that there is scope to increase the revenue
from the garage portfolio by a greater margin.

2. Recommendation
It is recommended that the Council approves, in principle, an increase in rent for the garage
portfolio of 25%, to be effective from April 2019.
Blue Badge holders will continue to receive a 50% deduction on the weekly rent.

3. Policy Context
The Council’s vision is to work together to ‘make Lewisham the best place in London to live,
work and learn’. The key corporate strategic document is the authority’s Performance Plan,
which sets out the objectives, targets and performance of the authority and includes a section
relating to asset management as a cross-cutting issue.
Lewisham’s core values are to:





Put service to the public first;
Respect all people and all communities;
Invest in employees;
Be open, honest and fair in all we do.

Within the context of the Strategic Asset Management Plan (3.5.2) this work will support the
objective of increasing income from the existing estate. The garage portfolio is an opportunity
for the Council to closely scrutinize how this resource is being managed / utilised, and seek to
maximise income where possible, and identify new development opportunities.
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It is also an opportunity to improve the garage letting service delivered tenants and residents
of the borough in accordance with our core value ‘Put service to the public first’
4. Background
The Council commissioned Ridge to review and update its garage stock condition survey
data in 2017. Ridge and Partners LLP are a firm of property consultants with a high level of
expertise in garage portfolios.
As well as providing up to date stock data, the process also included a high-level appraisal of
site options, a ‘secret shopper’ evaluation and consideration of alternative site uses where
possible. The exercise also included a comparable review of garage rental levels.
Key findings of the exercise carried out by Ridge included:




That the garage assets had been largely overlooked in terms of investment, with only
basic and responsive repairs carried out
That the garage assets therefore require re-investment to maintain them to an
appropriate standard and to improve their appearance and lettability.
That, notwithstanding the lack of investment, the rental levels that the Council
currently charges for its garages are nevertheless still below market rent

The Ridge survey identified 134 Council garage sites in the borough, comprising 182 garage
blocks and 1,655 individual garages. 1,081 of the garages are let to Lewisham Homes and
Brockley social tenants and 574 are let to non-Lewisham Homes or Brockley social tenants
(e.g. Leaseholders).
A housing tenant with LB Lewisham pays the basic price for a garage (subject to any specific
discounts agreed) and a non-housing tenant pays the basic price with the addition of 20% VAT.
Blue Badge holders receive a 50% deduction on the weekly rent.
The application of a discount is entirely a discretionary decision on behalf of the Council;
garages are not a core social dwelling provision and all could be charged at a higher level,
although there is some logic in offering some abatement to housing customers to help
mitigate parking issues and neighbourhood management problems. In reality most social
tenants will view a garage as a luxury rather than a necessity and payment at a market rent
in a high demand area could be considered as a policy change in order to increase revenue.

The table below shows the breakdown of rents charged by Lewisham Homes/Brockley for
2018/19. The highest rent charged is per week is £22.01 and the lowest is £11.85. However,
there are 131 garages charged at less than £11.85 per week. These are discounted rates
(50% of the full charge) for tenants with blue badges.
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Breakdown of rent charges
(grouped)
Number of
tenancies
Rent Charge charged
% of tenancies
<=£11.01
131
7.92%
£11.85
911
55.05%
£11.86
68
4.11%
£12.85
3
0.18%
£13.04
1
0.06%
£13.67
1
0.06%
£14.22
450
27.19%
£14.23
8
0.48%
£14.24
22
1.33%
£15.53
2
0.12%
£18.34
42
2.54%
£22.01
16
0.97%
Total
1,655
100.00%
The table below, produced by Ridge, shows a comparison of Lewisham’s costs in 2017/18
with adjacent boroughs and a number of private companies that operate locally. The figures
for 2018/19 for Lewisham are shown in brackets:-

Provider

Lewisham Council

Southwark Council
Greenwich Council

Lambeth Council
Lock up garages
website (private)
Just Park Website
(private)
Yellow Self Store,
Lewisham Way
SE14

Weekly rental
cost -Housing
tenant
£11.41 (£11.85)

Weekly rental
cost -nonHousing tenant
£13.69 (£14.22)

£17.65 (£18.34)

£21.18 (£22.01)

£18.62
£1.86
£4.35
£8.69
£19

Basic garage

£27.50
£2.23
£5.22
£10.43
£36
Approx. £20-£25

Basic garage

Approx. £20-£25

Garage size
store(100 sq ft)

£76

Most garages (911
=55.01%) –
standard rate
Some garages
(16=0.97%) –
highest rate
Grade A
Grade B
Grade C
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It is clear that with the exception of the very low pricing of LB Greenwich (which is now under
review), Lewisham’s pricing is lower than the other garage providers. No data could be
obtained for LB Bromley.
For 2018/19, Lewisham’s standard weekly garage rents increased from £11.79 to £12.24, an
increase of 3.8%, based on RPI. For 2019/2020, the RPI increase would be 3.3% to
approximately £12.64 per week.
Instead of implementing the usual RPI increase, it is proposed that the rents are increased
by 25%. This would increase the standard weekly rate to approximately £15.30, which is
considered to reflect market rent. The justification for this level of increase is further
underlined by the current waiting list for garages of over 700 applicants, which represents
approximately 60% of the total garages that the Council owns.
Following the recent high level review of the garage portfolio, the Council is now in the
process of putting together a long term asset management plan, which will set out proposals
for a capital investment plan to improve the condition of the stock and provide rental growth.
Despite the current high demand for garages, levels of voids could increase in the future if
there is a lack of investment. Poorly maintained garages with high vacancy rates can in turn
lead to increased levels of crime and anti-social behaviour.
5. Financial Implications
The current annual rent roll for the garage portfolio is £1.514M, based on a basic charge of
£12.24 per week per garage (i.e. before discounts are applied).
If the rents are increased by the usual RPI uplift in April 2019, the revised annual rent roll will
be £1.564M, or £12.64 per week per garage, an uplift of 3.3%, or £50,000 overall on the rent
roll.
If the rents are increased by 25% in April 2019, as recommended in this report, the revised
annual rent roll will be £1.893M, or £15.30 per week per garage, £379,000 overall on the rent
roll, before applying discounts and voids loss.
The overall likely increase in income would be in the region of £274,000 after allowing for blue
badge discounts and voids.
Some tenants may of course choose to vacate rather than pay this level of increase, but it is
anticipated that any new voids will be taken up from the existing waiting list.
6. Legal Implications
The Council’s duties in relation to the consultation of tenants on matters of housing
management, as set-out in Section 105 of the Housing Act 1985, do not apply to rent levels,
nor to charges for services or facilities provided by the authority. There is therefore no
requirement to consult with secure tenants regarding the proposed increase in charges. The
Council still needs to act reasonably and the decision maker should therefore be satisfied
that the increase is reasonable and justified. The general principle is that the Council should
be seeking best value. The tables at section 4 of this report are relevant to this.
The Equality Act 2012 (the Act) introduced a new public sector equality duty (the equality duty
or the duty). It covers the following nine protected characteristics: age, disability, gender
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reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief,
sex and sexual orientation.
In summary, the Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to:




Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other conduct
prohibited by the Act.
Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not.
Foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and those
who do not.

The duty continues to be a “have regard duty”, and the weight to be attached to it is a matter
for the Mayor, bearing in mind the issues of relevance and proportionality. It is not an absolute
requirement to eliminate unlawful discrimination, advance equality of opportunity or foster good
relations.
The Equality and Human Rights Commission has recently issued Technical Guidance on the
Public Sector Equality Duty and statutory guidance entitled Practice”. The Council must have
regard to the statutory code in so far as it relates to the duty and attention is drawn to Chapter
11 which deals particularly with the equality duty. The Technical Guidance also covers what
public authorities should do to meet the duty. This includes steps that are legally required, as
well as recommended actions. The guidance does not have statutory force but nonetheless
regard should be had to it, as failure to do so without compelling reason would be of evidential
value. The statutory code and the technical guidance can be found at:
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/legal-and-policy/equality-act/equality-actcodes-ofpractice-and-technical-guidance/
The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) has previously issued five guides for
public authorities in England giving advice on the equality duty:
•
The essential guide to the public sector equality duty
•
Meeting the equality duty in policy and decision-making
•
Engagement and the equality duty
•
Equality objectives and the equality duty
•
Equality information and the equality duty
The essential guide provides an overview of the equality duty requirements including the
general equality duty, the specific duties and who they apply to. It covers what public authorities
should do to meet the duty including steps that are legally required, as well as recommended
actions. The other four documents provide more detailed guidance on key areas and advice
on
good
practice.
Further
information
and
resources
are
available
at
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/advice-and-guidance/public-sectorequalityduty/guidance-on-the-equality-duty/
7. Crime and Disorder Implications
There are no specific crime and disorder implications in this report. However, levels of voids
could increase in the future if there is a lack of investment. Poorly maintained garages with
high vacancy rates can in turn lead to increased levels of crime and anti-social behaviour.

8. Equalities Implications
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The proposed 25% increase will be applied across the portfolio to residents and non-residents.
Blue badge holders will continue to receive a 50% discount on the weekly rent as existing.
9. Environmental Implications
There are no specific environmental implications in this report.
10. Conclusion
The proposed rental increase is considered to reflect market rent and be sustainable, and will
raise additional revenue from the portfolio that can be re-invested. The justification for this level
of increase is further underlined by the current waiting list for garages of over 700 applicants

11. Further Information
If there are any queries on this report, please contact David Lee on extension 49823,
david.lee@lewisham.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 6
Housing Select Committee
Report Title

New Homes Programme

Contributors

Assistant Director Regeneration & Place

Class

Part 1

Item
No

6

Date 31 January 2019

1. Purpose of paper
1.1. This report provides an update on progress of the delivery of the 500
new homes in the New Homes, Better Places programme and the
broad strategy for the delivery of a further 1,000 new social homes.
2. Recommendations
2.1. It is recommended that Housing Select Committee review and note the
report.
3. Background
3.1. The Lewisham Housing Strategy 2015-2020 contains four priorities:
 Helping residents at times of severe and urgent housing need
 Building the homes our residents need
 Greater security and quality for private renters
 Supporting our residents to be safe, healthy and independent in their home
3.2. London faces one of the most significant housing shortages since the end of the
Second World War. In line with our strategy priorities, Lewisham Council
acknowledges the challenges faced by our residents and is committed to tackling
those with the greatest housing need.
3.3. In July 2012 the Council embarked on a programme to build 500 new social
homes in response to a series of on-going housing policy and delivery
challenges, most notably an enduring under-supply of new affordable homes
available to the Council to meet housing demand.
3.4. The Council has set a target of a further 1000 social homes by 2022.
4. New Homes update
Residents’ Charter for Estate Regeneration
4.1. On 18th September Housing Select Committee considered a set of
draft principles that were proposed to form a Residents’ Charter that
will apply to all Lewisham residents who may be affected by Council
led estate regeneration.
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4.2. Following HSC’s comments the draft principles were presented to
Mayor and Cabinet on 10th October 2018, where it was agreed to carry
out a public consultation starting on the 5th November 2018.
4.3. Three successful public consultation events were held to give
Lewisham residents the opportunity to share their views with officers
from the Council and Lewisham Homes. One in Sydenham targeted at
residents in the South of the borough, one focused on the Young
Advisors to ensure that young people’s views were taken into account,
and the final one in New Cross on the 19th January 2019.
4.4. The consultation closed on the 20th January, with responses received
from approximately 220 people. These results are currently being
collated and analysed and will be reported back to Mayor and Cabinet
in spring 2019.
4.5. The Residents’ Charter delivers on a manifesto pledge and will help to
set the framework for how sustainable and inclusive housing
development will work in Lewisham going forward.
Mayow Road Development
4.5. Design work is now underway on a new scheme in the Perry Vale ward. The
development involves the demolition of a now unused Council owned
warehouse on Mayow Road.
4.6. The Mayow Road development will deliver c.33 units of new social housing.
This will be made up of c.27 new temporary accommodation (TA) family sized
homes for homeless families, as well as 6 new Supported Living homes for
residents with learning disabilities.
4.5. The scheme is developed in partnership with Adult Social Care and is
benefitting from NHS funding (c.£900k) as a part of their ‘Transforming Care’
programme for the supported living homes. Officers are also in conversation
with the GLA to identify other grant funding opportunities.
4.6. The first public consultation event was held on the 15th December 2018 at Forest
Hill School. This provided local residents with an opportunity to comment on
current proposals for the site. The event was successful and the attendees were
receptive to the Council’s plans for 100% new social housing and supported living
accommodation on the site.
4.7. Further design work is ongoing, with another public consultation event
anticipated in February 2019 with the intention of making a planning application
for the development in late Spring 2019. Demolition of the existing warehouse
is expected to take place in the next few months subject to approval by Mayor
and Cabinet (13th Feb).
Canonbie Road Development
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4.6. 118 Canonbie Road is an existing detached two-storey house in the
Forest Hill ward that is in a poor state of repair not currently fit for human
habitation. The Council had acquired the property in early 2015 to
disrupt the activity of a rouge landlord operating an illegal HMO in the
borough and originally intended to refurbish the property to convert it
for additional hostel accommodation.
4.7. However structural surveys have indicated serious issues with the
current building, and design work indicated that to refurbish the building
within its existing envelope would not maximise the potential of the site
to address housing need.
4.8. Therefore design work is now underway to demolish and redevelop the
site to build and build six self-contained 2 and 3-bed homes to provide
temporary accommodation for homeless families.
4.9. A planning application for this development is expected to be made in
Spring 2019, subject to approval by Mayor and Cabinet (13th Feb).
5. Financial implications:
5.1. The Council’s current 30 year financial model for the Housing Revenue
Account (HRA) includes provision for up to 500 new units, for social
rent purposes, at an average cost of £190k each (adjusted annually for
inflation) over the first 10 years of the model.
5.2. The delivery of the HRA Social Units from the New Homes Better
Places programme will be funded from this provision.
5.3. The delivery of the Temporary Accommodation schemes, such as
Mayow & Canonbie Road, will be funded through the use of RTB 1-41 receipts, S106 receipts and General Fund Prudential Borrowing.
5.4. Work continues on the identification and financial impacts of the
individual sites associated to the delivery of the new 1,000 additional
homes target.
5.5. The financial implications of the schemes associated with the 1,000
homes programme will be reported on individually as and when they
are sufficiently developed and brought forward for approval by Mayor
and Cabinet.
6. Legal implications:
6.1. The Council has a wide general power of competence under Section 1
of the Localism Act 2011 to do anything that individuals generally may
do. The existence of the general power is not limited by the existence
of any other power of the Council which (to any extent) overlaps the
general power. The Council can therefore rely on this power to carry
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out housing development, to act in an “enabling” manner with other
housing partners and to provide financial assistance to housing
partners for the provision of new affordable housing. In accordance with
General Consent A3.1.1 of The General Housing Consents 2013 the
Council may dispose of dwelling houses on the open market at market
value.
6.2. Some of the proposals set out in this report are at an early stage of
development. Detailed specific legal implications will be set out in
subsequent reports to Mayor and Cabinet. Section 105 of the Housing
Act 1985 provides that the Council must consult with all secure tenants
who are likely to be substantially affected by a matter of Housing
Management. Section 105 specifies that a matter of Housing
Management would include a new programme of maintenance,
improvement or demolition or a matter which affects services or
amenities provided to secure tenants and that such consultation must
inform secure tenants of the proposals and provide them with an
opportunity to make their views known to the Council within a specified
period. Section 105 further specifies that before making any decisions
on the matter the Council must consider any representations from
secure tenants arising from the consultation. Such consultation must
therefore be up to date and relate to the development proposals in
question.
6.3. The Equality Act 2010 (the Act) introduced a public sector equality duty
(the equality duty or the duty). It covers the following protected
characteristics: age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil
partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sex and
sexual orientation.
6.4. In summary, the Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due
regard to the need to:
 eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other
conduct prohibited by the Act.
 advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not.
 foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not.
6.5. It is not an absolute requirement to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or other prohibited conduct, or to promote
equality of opportunity or foster good relations between persons who
share a protected characteristic and those who do not. It is a duty to
have due regard to the need to achieve the goals listed at 9.3 above.
6.6. The weight to be attached to the duty will be dependent on the nature
of the decision and the circumstances in which it is made. This is a
matter for the Mayor, bearing in mind the issues of relevance and
proportionality. The Mayor must understand the impact or likely impact
of the decision on those with protected characteristics who are
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potentially affected by the decision. It is not an absolute requirement to
eliminate unlawful discrimination, advance equality of opportunity or
foster good relations. The extent of the duty will necessarily vary from
case to case and due regard is such regard as is appropriate in all the
circumstances.
6.7. The Equality and Human Rights Commission has recently issued
Technical Guidance on the Public Sector Equality Duty and statutory
guidance entitled “Equality Act 2010 Services, Public Functions &
Associations Statutory Code of Practice”. The Council must have
regard to the statutory code in so far as it relates to the duty and
attention is drawn to Chapter 11 which deals particularly with the
equality duty. The Technical Guidance also covers what public
authorities should do to meet the duty. This includes steps that are
legally required, as well as recommended actions. The guidance does
not have statutory force but nonetheless regard should be had to it, as
failure to do so without compelling reason would be of evidential value.
The statutory code and the technical guidance can be found at:
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/advice-and-guidance/equality-actcodes-practice
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/advice-and-guidance/equality-acttechnical-guidance
7. Equalities implications
7.1. The provision of new social housing in the borough has a positive
equalities impact. Households on the Council’s Housing Register are
more likely to have a protected characteristic than the wider population
as access to the register is limited to those most in housing need.
8. Crime and Disorder implications
8.1. There are no crime and disorder implications arising directly from this
report.
9. Environmental implications
9.1. Any environmental implications from the delivery of new homes are
considered and addressed on a scheme by scheme basis through the
design and planning process. There are therefore no additional
environmental implications arising directly from this report.
For further information please contact Freddie Murray, Assistant
Director Regeneration & Place on 0208 314 3914.
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Agenda Item 7
Housing Select Committee
Title

Select Committee work programme

Contributor

Scrutiny Manager

Item

Class

Part 1 (open)

31 January 2019

1.

7

Purpose
To advise Members of the work programme for the 2018/19 municipal year and to
decide on the agenda items for the next meeting.

2.

Summary

2.1

At the beginning of the municipal year, each select committee drew up a draft work
programme for submission to the Business Panel for consideration.

2.2

The Business Panel considered the proposed work programmes of each of the
select committees on 24 July 2018 and agreed a co-ordinated overview and
scrutiny work programme. However, the work programme can be reviewed at each
Select Committee meeting so that Members are able to include urgent, high priority
items and remove items that are no longer a priority.

3.

Recommendations

3.1

The Committee is asked to:




note the work plan attached at Appendix B and discuss any issues arising from
the programme;
specify the information and analysis required in the report for each item on the
agenda for the next meeting, based on desired outcomes, so that officers are
clear about what they need to provide;
review all forthcoming key decisions, attached at Appendix C, and consider any
items for further scrutiny;

4.

The work programme

4.1

The work programme for 2018/19 was agreed at the Committee’s meeting on 5 July
2018.

4.2

The Committee is asked to consider if any urgent issues have arisen that require
scrutiny and if any existing items are no longer a priority and can be removed from
the work programme. Before adding additional items, each item should be
considered against agreed criteria.

4.3

The flow chart attached at Appendix A may help Members decide if proposed
additional items should be added to the work programme. The Committee’s work
programme needs to be achievable in terms of the amount of meeting time
available. If the Committee agrees to add additional item(s) because they are
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urgent and high priority, Members will need to consider which medium/low priority
item(s) should be removed in order to create sufficient capacity for the new item(s).
4.4

Items within each Select Committee work programme are linked to the Council’s
corporate priorities. Work is currently underway to develop a new corporate
strategy, which will give corporate expression to the priorities of the new
administration. Once developed, scrutiny work programmes can be adjusted to
reflect the new corporate strategy and corporate priorities, if required.

5.

The next meeting

5.1

The following reports are scheduled for the meeting on 6 March 2019:

Agenda item

Review type

Link to Corporate Priority

Priority

Proposals for private
rented sector licensing in
Lewisham

Standard item

Decent homes for all

High

Annual lettings plan

Standard item

Decent homes for all

High

Housing and mental
health in-depth review
update

Standard item

Decent homes for all

Medium

5.2

The Committee is asked to specify the information and analysis it would like to see
in the reports for these items, based on the outcomes the Committee would like to
achieve, so that officers are clear about what they need to provide for the next
meeting.

6.

Financial Implications
There are no financial implications arising from this report.

7.

Legal Implications
In accordance with the Council’s Constitution, all scrutiny select committees must
devise and submit a work programme to the Business Panel at the start of each
municipal year.

8.

Equalities Implications

8.1

The Equality Act 2010 brought together all previous equality legislation in England,
Scotland and Wales. The Act included a new public sector equality duty, replacing
the separate duties relating to race, disability and gender equality. The duty came
into force on 6 April 2011. It covers the following nine protected characteristics: age,
disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and
maternity, race, religion or belief, sex and sexual orientation.

8.2

The Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to:
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eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other
conduct prohibited by the Act
advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not.
foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not.

8.3

There may be equalities implications arising from items on the work programme and
all activities undertaken by the Select Committee will need to give due consideration
to this.

9.

Date of next meeting
The date of the next meeting is Wednesday 6 March 2019.
Background Documents
Lewisham Council’s Constitution
Centre for Public Scrutiny: the Good Scrutiny Guide
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Housing Select Committee work programme 2018/19

Programme of work

Work item

Type of item

Priority

Strategic
priority

Lewisham Future Programme

Standard item

High

CP6

Ongoing

New Homes Programme

Standard item

Low

CP6

Ongoing

N/A

CP6

Jul

High

CP6

Jul

Low

CP6

Jul

Low

CP6

Jul

Low

CP6

Jul

Election of the Chair and Vice-Chair
Committee work programme 2018/19
Housing in Lewisham overview
Lewisham Homes
Brockley PFI

Constitutional
req
Constitutional
req
Standard item
Performance
monitoring
Performance
monitoring

Delivery
deadline

Milford towers leasing arrangements

Standard item

High

CP6

Jul

Landlord licensing
Captial Letters – Collaborative Pan
London Accommodation Procurement
Initiative
Engaging residents on estate
redevelopments
Building Council Homes for Londoners:
Lewisham funding bid

Standard item

High

CP6

Sep

Standard item

High

CP6

Sep

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Sep

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Sep

Lewisham Homes business plan

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Oct

Lewisham Local Plan

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Oct

Housing Assistance Policy refresh

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Oct

Medium

CP6

Dec

Medium

CP6

Dec

Medium

CP6

Dec

Housing delivery models review update In-depth review

Medium

CP6

Dec

Lewisham Homelessness Forum

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Jan

Standard item

Medium

CP6

Jan

In-depth review

Medium

CP6

Mar

Standard item

High

CP6

Mar

Standard item

Low

CP6

Mar

Lewisham HMO Review and Evidence
Paper

Performance
monitoring
Performance
Fire safety in tall buildings
monitoring
Homelessness Reduction Act progress Performance
update
monitoring

Proposed rent and service charge
increases
Housing and mental health review
update
Proposals for private rented sector
licensing in Lewisham
Annual lettings plan
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Item completed
Item ongoing
Item outstanding
Proposed timeframe
Item added

05-Jul

18-Sep

31-Oct

17-Dec

31-Jan

06-Mar

Savings

Annual report &
business plan
Annual report &
business plan

Update

Meeting Dates:
1)
2)
3)

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday

5 July
18 September
31 October

4)
5)
6)

Monday
Thursday
Wednesday

17 December
31 January
6 March
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FORWARD PLAN OF KEY DECISIONS

Forward Plan February 2019 - May 2019
This Forward Plan sets out the key decisions the Council expects to take during the next four months.
Anyone wishing to make representations on a decision should submit them in writing as soon as possible to the relevant contact officer (shown as number (7) in
the key overleaf). Any representations made less than 3 days before the meeting should be sent toKevin Flaherty, the Local Democracy Officer, at the Council
Offices or kevin.flaherty@lewisham.gov.uk. However the deadline will be 4pm on the working day prior to the meeting.

A “key decision”* means an executive decision which is likely to:
(a)

result in the Council incurring expenditure which is, or the making of savings which are, significant having regard to the Council’s budget for the service or function to which the
decision relates;

(b)

be significant in terms of its effects on communities living or working in an area comprising two or more wards.
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FORWARD PLAN – KEY DECISIONS
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

October 2018

Housing Assistance Policy

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

November 2018

Gambling Statement

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Joani Reid,
Cabinet Member for
Safer Communities

November 2018

Adoption of Perry Vale and
16/01/19
Christmas Estate Conservation Mayor and Cabinet
Area Article 4 Direction and
Conservation Area Appraisal

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Mayor Damien Egan,
Mayor

November 2018

Contract Award Carers
Specialist Information Advice
and Support Service

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

May 2018

2 PCSA Contract Awards for
Stage 1 of two SEND school
expansion projects

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Sara Williams, Executive
Director, Children and
Young People and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

December 2018

Council Tax Base

16/01/19

David Austin, Head of

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials

FORWARD PLAN – KEY DECISIONS
Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

Mayor and Cabinet

Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)
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December 2018

Decent Homes Update'

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

December 2018

Article 4 Direction to withdraw
PD rights for change of use
from dwelling house (Use
Class C3) to small HMOs (Use
Class 4)

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Mayor Damien Egan,
Mayor

December 2018

Stillness Junior School
Instrument of Government

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Sara Williams, Executive
Director, Children and
Young People and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

December 2018

Financial Regulations and the
Directorate Schemes of
Delegation

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

December 2018

Demolition of Mayow Road
Warehouse to build new

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials

FORWARD PLAN – KEY DECISIONS
Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Council Homes

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

December 2018

Proposal to discontinue Main
Grants funding to Lewisham
Disability Coalition

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Jonathan
Slater, Cabinet Member
for Community Sector

December 2018

New Homes Better Places:
Longfield Crescent

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

December 2018

Tipping, Transportation &
Treatment of Organic Waste
Contract award

16/01/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Brenda
Dacres, Cabinet Member
for Parks,
Neighbourhoods and
Transport (job share)

August 2018

Council Tax Reduction Consultation 2019-20

23/01/19
Council

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

October 2018

Council Tax Base

23/01/19
Council

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

December 2018

Financial Regulations and the
Directorate Schemes of
Delegation

23/01/19
Council

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

December 2018

Gambling Statement

23/01/19
Council

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Joani Reid,
Cabinet Member for
Safer Communities

October 2018

Greenvale expansion phase 1:
demolition contract award
report

29/01/19
Executive Director
for Resources and
Regeneration

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

October 2018

Chelwood Nursery Expansion

29/01/19
Executive Director
for Resources and
Regeneration

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials

FORWARD PLAN – KEY DECISIONS
Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

October 2018

Rockbourne Community
Centre Refurbishment

29/01/19
Executive Director
for Resources and
Regeneration

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Brenda
Dacres, Cabinet Member
for Parks,
Neighbourhoods and
Transport (job share)

December 2018

Provision of Healthwatch Extension of Contract

29/01/19
Executive Director
for Community
Services

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

December 2018

Annual Budget 2019-20

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

October 2018

Public Health cuts revised
proposals

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

November 2018

Award of a Printing Services
Contract for the ICT Shared
Service Authorities

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Kevin Bonavia,
Cabinet Member for
Democracy, Refugees &
Accountability

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

November 2018

Lewisham Transport Strategy
06/02/19
and Local Implementation Plan Mayor and Cabinet
2019-2041

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Brenda
Dacres, Cabinet Member
for Parks,
Neighbourhoods and
Transport (job share)

November 2018

Determined Admission
Arrangements 2019-20

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Sara Williams, Executive
Director, Children and
Young People and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

December 2018

Parking Policy Update

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Brenda
Dacres, Cabinet Member
for Parks,
Neighbourhoods and
Transport (job share)

December 2018

Beckenham Place Park update

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Brenda
Dacres, Cabinet Member
for Parks,
Neighbourhoods and
Transport (job share)

December 2018

Redevelopment of
PLACE/Ladywell site

06/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials

FORWARD PLAN – KEY DECISIONS
Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing
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November 2018

Corporate Strategy

13/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Kevin Bonavia,
Cabinet Member for
Democracy, Refugees &
Accountability

November 2018

Adoption of Charter against
Modern Slavery and Approval
of 1st Annual Modern Slavery
and Human Trafficking
Statement

13/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Joani Reid,
Cabinet Member for
Safer Communities

October 2018

Neighbourhood CIL Strategy

13/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Mayor Damien Egan,
Mayor

December 2018

Public Health Neighbourhood
Grants

13/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Jonathan
Slater, Cabinet Member
for Community Sector

December 2018

Council Budget Update

13/02/19
Mayor and Cabinet

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

The activation of 10 previously 13/02/19
agreed 1 year contract
Mayor and Cabinet
extensions

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

November 2018

Neighbourhood CIL Strategy

27/02/19
Council

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Mayor Damien Egan,
Mayor

November 2018

Annual Budget 2019-20

27/02/19
Council

David Austin, Head of
Corporate Resources and
Councillor Joe Dromey,
Cabinet Member for
Finance, Skills and Jobs
(job share)

November 2018

Adoption of Charter against
Modern Slavery and Approval
of 1st Annual Modern Slavery
and Human Trafficking
Statement

27/02/19
Council

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Joani Reid,
Cabinet Member for
Safer Communities

August 2018

Lewisham Strategic Heat
Network Business Case

13/03/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Mayor Damien Egan,
Mayor

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios

December 2018

Commissioning of Older Adults 13/03/19
Day Services
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

December 2018

Learning Disability Framework
- shortlisting approval

13/03/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Aileen Buckton,
Executive Director for
Community Services and
Councillor Chris Best,
Deputy Mayor

May 2018

Stillness School Kitchen and
Dining Hall Contract

19/03/19
Executive Director
for Children and
Young People

Sara Williams, Executive
Director, Children and
Young People and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

December 2018

Heathside and Lethbridge
Phases 5 & 6 Land Assembly.
Part 1 & 2

27/03/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

December 2018

Proposals for private rented
sector licensing in Lewisham

27/03/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Kevin Sheehan,
Executive Director for
Customer Services and
Councillor Paul Bell,
Cabinet Member for
Housing

December 2018

New Woodlands School
Remodelling works Contract

24/04/19
Mayor and Cabinet

Sara Williams, Executive
Director, Children and

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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Date included in
forward plan

Description of matter under
consideration
Award

Date of Decision
Decision maker

Responsible Officers /
Portfolios
Young People and
Councillor Chris
Barnham, Cabinet
Member for School
Performance

Consultation Details

Background papers /
materials
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